More evidence for replication-transcription-coupling in Physarum polycephalum.
Endogenous RNA polymerase activity of isolated nuclei from Physarum polycephalum was determined at high (400 mM KCl) and low (5--100 mM KCl) ionic strength. The activity of RNA polymerase B (alpha-amanitin-sensitive UMP incorporation) and of RNA polymerase A (plus C) (alpha-amanitin-resistant UMP incorporation) was compared in accurately sized nuclear samples derived from macroplasmodia at distinct points of the mitotic cycle. Minimum total RNA polymerase activity was detected in metaphase nuclei. A constant level of RNA polymerase B activity was detected at all other stages of the mitotic cycle, if nuclei were assayed at high ionic strength. However, a high level in S-phase, a low level in G2-phase and again a high level in early prophase were measured, if nuclei were assayed at low ionic strength. Inhibition of DNA synthesis by hydroxyurea in vivo had a selective and drastic effect on in vitro RNA polymerase activity of isolated nuclei derived from S-phase plasmodia, yielding up to 100% inhibition in early S-phase.